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Ultra-thin 15.6-inch Paperless Capacitive LCD Screen Lift (Intelligent Elevation 14 Degrees)

TS-8201

Features
* Touch ultra-thin high-definition display is with aluminum alloy shell, sandblasting anodized surface treatment, ultra-thin LCD screen design, 6.8 mm thickness for the edge of  the shell .

* Adopt 15.6-inch multi-point capacitive touch high-definition LCD screen, resolution up to 1920 × 1080dpi, with IPS full view LCD screen, to reach clear and bright display effect.

* Lifter panel is with aviation aluminum, anodized drawing process, ultra-thin design, width only 73mm.

* Touch ultra-thin high-definition display and ultra-thin round shaft lifter is no exposed cabling, no connection backplane, no exposed screws to ensure elegant appearance of  the overall touch screen.  

* Lifter supports Hand in hand RS232 control, software control, manual control. Control software can be installed in PC, compatible with the common operating system. It can be unified control or also be any

 group control the lifter move states, such as up, pause, down, and so on.

* Lifter panel is with up, pause, down buttons, multimedia conference terminal switch interface; lifter supports automatic elevation 14 degrees to ensure that the best viewing angle and touch angle display. 

* With power protection function, the lifter desktop panel is with USB interface for  datea document import and export.

Specifications
Model
Display Size
Display Ratio
Physical Resolution
Display Screen 
Touch Screen Type
Interface
Working Environment 
 Working Power Consumption
Display Size (L×H×D)
Display Size (L × H × D)
Weight
Color

TS-8201
15.6inch
16:9
1920×1080
IPS Full View
Capacitive screen, 10 touch
1×HDMI, 1×USB2.0
Ambient temperature: 5℃~40℃ ; Relative humidity: ≥ 75%
AC~220V/50Hz/30W
480×73×5mm
380×240×6.8mm
13.07Kg
Silver

Description
Touch paperless smart desktop with 15.6-inch high-definition widescreen design, it is  completely in conformity with the human body sitting comfort and visual effects,   in strict accordance with non-blocking line of  

sight design, equipped with integrated lifter, seamless, non-backplane connection, to fulfill smooth high-end high-end out looking. To match with paperless conference terminal, it completely realizes the interactive 

paperless powerful conference function.
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